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RECORD OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BROOKLINE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE HELD ON THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 2018 AT 6:00 PM IN THE WALSH
SCHOOL COMMITTEE ROOM, 5TH FLOOR, TOWN HALL. STATUTORY NOTICE
OF THIS MEETING WAS FILED WITH THE TOWN CLERK.
School Committee Members Present: Mr. Pollak (Chairman), Ms. Schreiner-Oldham
(Vice Chairman), Ms. Charlupski, Ms. Federspiel, Mr. Glover, Ms. Monopoli, Mr.
Pearlman, and Ms. Scotto. School Committee members absent: Ms. Ditkoff. Also
present: Mr. Bott, Ms. Dunn, Dr. Gittens, Ms. Ngo-Miller, Mr. Lummis, and Ms. Coyne.
1.

ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS
a. Calendar
Mr. Pollak called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM. He noted upcoming events on
the calendar.
2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comment was offered.

3.

PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS OF CURRENT ISSUES
a. Discussion of School Renaming Process
Mr. Bott provided an update on the school renaming process, which includes
work with school staff and school leaders to support students in understanding the
reasons for the name change and the process by which it was changed, and development
of an open and inclusive process to select a new name. He will present a proposed
process and timeline at an upcoming School Committee meeting and ask for feedback.
b. 2018 Family and Staff Feedback Survey Results
Mr. Bott, Mr. Lummis, and Director of Data Analysis and Information
Management Erin Cooley presented the 2018 Family and Staff Feedback Survey Results
(Attachment A). Ms. Cooley provided an overview of the survey. Surveys were
administered to school staff, district staff, and families. The purpose and use of the
surveys are 1) to gather feedback from our most important stakeholder groups,
2) reflection at the school and system level on areas of strength and areas for
improvement, and 3) school use of results when developing School Improvements Plans
for the upcoming year. Ms. Cooley reviewed the response rates and results by school
(Brookline High School, K-8, and Brookline Early Education Program). She highlighted
areas of strength and areas for improvement. Mr. Lummis discussed areas for district
improvement, noting that only 25 percent of district staff rated communication from
district leaders quite or highly successful. Mr. Bott stated that this is extremely troubling
and unacceptable. He and Mr. Lummis outlined steps district leaders have already started
to improve communication. Mr. Bott provided an overview of next steps for school
leaders, with focus on professional learning and feedback.
School Committee members appreciated that the administration is taking these
results seriously and looking to address concerns. Members asked how many households
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are represented by the 2,397 family respondents; noted the possible impact of large class
sizes on school results, requested a copy of the organizational chart, and asked for more
information on the teacher mentoring program and professional development in
Brookline and other districts. Members offered a number of suggestions: consider
requiring staff participation in the survey, offer opportunities for parents/guardians to
take the survey at school events, ensure that language is not a barrier to participating in
the survey, share successful practices with other schools, survey students, ask survey
respondents for suggestions for improvement, ask for feedback immediately following
professional development sessions, ask our educators for input on professional
development topics so it is less top down, and separate out questions on formal feedback
(received by faculty and staff) from questions about informal feedback.
c. Discussion of 9th School Alternative Site Study and June 6, 2018
Joint Public Hearing Input
The School Committee discussed the 9th School Alternative Site Study and June
6, 2018 Joint Public Hearing input. Over 40 people spoke at the public hearing on a wide
range of issues and in favor of a variety of options. Issues included the size of schools,
how students should get to school, the need for renovations at Pierce and Driscoll, a
single site solution, bundling a number of the options as a multiple site solution, the need
for supporting a decision, urging the boards to continue to move forward, the costs of the
projects to taxpayers, and the need to preserve existing open space.
School Committee members offered some preliminary thoughts.
Driscoll: in need of renovation, could be the first project of a multi-project plan, fewer
legal impediments and fits into our expansion/renovation needs, could start right away,
need input from the Driscoll community, perhaps schedule another listening session, the
percentage of play space per child should not be reduced and should be equitable across
the schools, nets only nine classrooms at a significant cost, our most significant problem
is capacity, may appear to be easier and less expensive but can we assume there will be
funding for the projects that need to follow to fully address our capacity needs, need to be
fiscally responsible.
Pierce: in need of renovation, perhaps bundle expansion with Driscoll, Pierce community
may not support if it does not include renovation of existing Pierce, already submitted
Statement of Interest to the Massachusetts School Building Authority, a six-section
school would be too large.
Putterham Woods and Other Potential 9th School Sites: noted potential challenges
including traffic, Article 97, and the Fire Training Facility, would need to understand and
address these issues, if we build a new school will there still be money available for
needed renovations, benefit to using property we already own, focus on options that do
not have legal or Article 97 impediments.
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Other comments: need to gather more information and get more community input before
making a decision even if it means waiting until the fall; could narrow down the options
to three and then solicit more input and have more robust discussion; this is a 75-100 year
decision; referred to Mr. Pollak’s May 29, 2018 memo that offered several scenarios,
clarified some of the assumptions, and provided background information on our
elementary school buildings; need to keep in mind our vision for our schools and
student/educator needs; concern that expand in place options will create “mega schools”
and reduce the amount of play space per child; the Coolidge Corner School is really
large, but it was planned for excellence; we want that type of physical plant for our staff
and students across town; that is not what we would achieve with a two-section school at
Old Lincoln.
The School Committee, Select Board, and Advisory Ad Hoc Subcommittee will
be meeting on June 13, 2018 to discuss the proposed sites and possible vote to identify a
preferred option(s) to move into Phase 2 Feasibility Design.
d. Update on FY 2019 Budget
Ms. Dunn provided an update on the FY 2019 Budget. Director of Operations
and Facilities Matt Gillis will be preparing a memo that explains the Food Service
Program financial status and offers options to address the shortfall. The Finance
Subcommittee will be discussing this issue at an upcoming meeting. Mr. Gillis and Food
Service Director Gus Travassos intend to present an update to the School Committee on
June 19, 2018.
e. Update on Efforts to Solicit Feedback on Proposed Policies
i. Proposed Student Discipline Policy
Ms. Ngo-Miller provided an update on efforts to solicit feedback on the proposed
Student Discipline Policy. The Policy Review Subcommittee met on June 6, 2018 and
discussed the process and timeline going forward. She has been reviewing feedback from
educators, parents/guardians, and Suffolk University. She will be making some edits to
the draft policy and reframing it so that it clearly communicates our focus. At the
meeting, Subcommittee members recommended allowing enough time to solicit feedback
on the revised draft and soliciting stakeholder feedback before it is posted for public
comment. The Subcommittee will continue to review the proposed policy in the fall.
School Committee members suggested soliciting feedback from students and highlighting
the new sections of the proposed policy.
ii. Proposed Home Instruction Policy
Mr. Bott provided an update on efforts to solicit feedback on the proposed Home
Instruction Policy. The proposed policy has been posted on the Public Schools of
Brookline Website for public comment. Mr. Bott will email parents/guardians and staff
to advise them that the proposed policy has been posted for public comment.
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4.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE ACTIONS
a. Appointment to EDCO Collaborative Board of Directors for the
2018-2019 School Year (Proposed Vote)
Ms. Charlupski explained the role, structure and history of the EDCO
Collaborative.
ACTION 18-53
On a motion of Mr. Pollak and seconded by Ms. Monopoli, the School Committee
VOTED UNANIMOUSLY to appoint Ms. Charlupski to the EDCO Collaborative
Board of Directors for the 2018-2019 School Year.
b. Appointment to EDCO Collaborative Advisory Council for the 2018-2019
School Year (Proposed Vote)
ACTION 18-54
On a motion of Mr. Pollak and seconded by Ms. Federspiel, the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY to appoint Mr. Bott to the EDCO
Collaborative Advisory Council for the 2018-2019 School Year.
c. Proposed Vote to Approve the 2018-2019 Tuition for Non-Resident
International Students Attending the Public Schools of Brookline
Ms. Dunn referred to her June 7, 2018 memo regarding 2018-2019 Tuition
Rates for International Non-resident Students (Attachment B). She explained how the
Student Exchange Visitor Program works. The school district issues the F-1 visa under
the Student and Exchange Visitor Program once all application materials are received and
verified. At no time is a visa granted whereby the student shall be an “unaccompanied
youth” under this program. Host Guardian and other Guardian contact information shall
be provided. Families are advised that living expenses including food and lodging may
be $10,000 to $20,000 to reside with a host family. International families in the United
States on visas are required to provide their Form I-864, Affidavit of Support by all
individuals seeking admission. This means that no students who are in the United States
on any type of visa are eligible for any financial assistance provided by the Town.
The recommended 2018-2019 tuition for non-resident students attending the
Public Schools of Brookline as international non-resident students covers base
educational requirements. The district has also included estimated amounts for every
student requiring tutoring services, meals at school, and a notation that there are
additional costs to attend school above the tuition amount.
ACTION 18-55
On a motion of Ms. Charlupski and seconded by Mr. Pearlman, the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the 2018-2019 tuition for nonresident students attending the Public School of Brookline as international nonresident students, as shown in the following chart and in Attachment B.
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2016-2017
School Year
Tuition:
Co-Curricular
Tutoring Services
School Lunch
School Breakfast
Total Education Expenses*

DESE Per Pupil

2017-2018
School
Year

2018-2019
School
Year

$18,546
$3,000
$1,890
$630
$315
$24,381

$19,809
$3,000
$1,985
$630
$315
$25,739

$20,632
$3,000
$1,985
$630
$315
$26,562

2015
$17,652
2.09%

2016
$18,866
6.88%

2017
$19,649
4.15%

(Field trips, co-curricular fees)
(pending assessment results)
(per year or $3.50 per day)
(per year or $1.75 per day)

d. Proposed Vote to Approve Summer 2018 Extended School Year
Pay Rates
Ms. Dunn presented the proposed Summer 2018 Extended School Year Pay Rates
(Attachment C). This includes rates for staff in the Brookline High School Summer
School, Brookline High School Calculus Project, Brookline English Learner Education
Project, Extended School Year and LAUNCH, and Project Discovery/Achieve/Explore.
These programs are funded through a combination of the operating budget, grants, and
fees. In the future, the administration intends to ask the School Committee to vote rates
for three years at a time, with the proposed rates presented for a vote earlier in the year.
ACTION 18-56
On a motion of Ms. Charlupski and seconded by Mr. Glover, the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the Summer 2018 Extended
School Year Pay Rates, as shown in Attachment C.
5.

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT
Mr. Bott provided the following report:

Brookline High School Graduation
On Sunday, June 3, Brookline High School graduated almost 500 students during a
thoughtful and beautiful ceremony on Cypress Field. Congratulations to the Class of
2018! As Headmaster Anthony Meyer reminded us, when the Class of 2018 arrived as
freshmen, they met on Cypress Field and were escorted, gauntlet style, into the
quadrangle by faculty and staff to begin their academic journey at BHS. At graduation,
the class met just outside of the quadrangle and reversed their course, passing once
again through a gauntlet of faculty and staff as they marched out onto Cypress Field to
complete their journey with us, receive their diplomas, and confidently step into their
future. The 2018 graduation was a masterful celebration and it was an honor to
participate.
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Mission Possible? Project Based Learning at Upper Coolidge Corner School
On Tuesday, I was very happy to participate in Mission Possible? - a project based
learning unit in Ms. Yorgey’s 8th grade science classes at Upper CCS about colonizing
other planets in our solar system. I was one of a panel of possible “investors,” listening
as student groups presented their proposals to us in a style similar to the television show
Shark Tank. Each student group had researched, planned and created a suitable habitat
for human life on their chosen planet and then they pitched to us – the potential investors
– in order to fund their projects. The students had done an incredible amount of work to
prepare. Listening and interacting with them as they made their presentation – and as
we peppered them with questions – was remarkable. The students skillfully answered our
questions such as the following: “How will travel to your planet be facilitated?”;
“Provide details on how your budget will be spent.”; “What natural resources exist on
your planet that can be utilized?”; “As an investor, what will we see as a return?”; and
“What is your timeline for colonization?” All of the 8th graders were well prepared,
knowledgeable and incredibly eager to share their work. It was a pleasure to observe
these students in action.
Police Chief for a Day: Emily Snyder, Brookline 5th Grader
Last year, the Brookline Police Department created the Chief for a Day Committee to
host an essay contest for Brookline’s 5th graders. The prompt for this year’s essay was,
“How would you resolve a bullying issue at your school?” The prize for the essay
contest winner is to serve as Brookline Police Chief for a Day. The committee noted that
they had many amazing essays this year and that choosing the winner was very difficult.
After much debate, Emily Snyder, 5th grader in Ms. Baran’s class at Upper Coolidge
Corner School, was selected. Emily served as Police Chief for a Day today, beginning
with her swearing-in by Town Clerk Pat Ward in the Upper CCS Auditorium in front of
all of her 5th grade peers. After spending the morning shadowing the Police Chief as he
performed official duties, town officials and community members joined Emily for a
luncheon in the public safety building. Emily’s winning essay was outstanding and the
Chief for a Day celebration organized by the Police Department is a great tribute to the
close relationship that our schools share with the town’s police officers.
Congratulations, Emily!
Steps to Success Student Recognition Ceremony
I had the pleasure of attending the 2018 Steps to Success Student Recognition Ceremony
on Tuesday evening at the Brookline Teen Center. This rousing celebration never
disappoints; it is always a lively and memorable evening during which we recognize the
adults who support the Steps program and honor the students who thrive because of it.
This year’s honorees at the Steps to Success Recognition Ceremony included:
Hats Off Award
Lisa Brown
Parent Award
Misti Jaynes
Elementary Student Awards
Enrique Rodas, Jayden Mazara, Yulissa Burgos &
Elizabeth Jaime Lopez
High School Student Awards
Bianca Yurnet, Marley Brown and Lily Saki
College Student Awards
Genti Spajia and Messoud Kerris
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School Visits
Since our last School Committee meeting on May 31, I visited Lincoln School twice. On
Monday morning, June 4, I observed classrooms with Principal Denitzio and on Tuesday
afternoon, June 5, I joined the Lincoln faculty meeting.
FY19 Grant Awards from the Department of Early Education and Care (EEC)
The Public Schools of Brookline recently received notification of two grant awards for
FY19.
The Inclusive Preschool Learning Environments Grant funds direct services that
support preschool learning environments for preschool-aged children with and without
disabilities in high quality, inclusive early education and care settings. The Brookline
Early Education Program applied for and received a grant of $67,168 for the FY19
school year to fund the salaries of four part-time paraprofessional staff/assistant teachers
in four fully inclusive BEEP classrooms. All four paraprofessionals hold at least a
college degree: two of these paraprofessionals hold a BA in Early Childhood Education
and one paraprofessional holds a Master’s degree in Early Childhood Education.
The Coordinated Family and Community Engagement (CFCE) Grant will provide
families with access and referral to locally-available comprehensive services and
supports that strengthen families, promote optimal child development and bolster school
readiness with the goal of assuring that every child enters school with prior learning
opportunities. The Brookline Early Education Program applied for and received a grant
of $125,850 for the 2018-2019 school year. The CFCE funds: a project coordinator;
two community resource outreach coordinators who also facilitate 2 weekly parent-child
community playgroups held in public housing; and the Brookline Parent Child Home
Program (one coordinator and 4 home visitors who facilitate early literacy visits for 20
High Risk families). Throughout the year CFCE also offers a range of year-long
community activities such as story walks, Saturday STEM playgroups, and educational
parent meetings all at no cost to families. The grant fully funds all educational supplies
to support these community programs.
Mr. Lummis provided an update on the School Safety and Security Risk Resource
Needs Assessment. A full presentation will be scheduled during a future School
Committee meeting. We will look at best practices in other districts and schools
including colleges. We need to find the correct balance between being welcoming and
ensuring that appropriate security procedures are in place.
6.

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Finance
Mr. Pollak reported that the next meeting of the Finance Subcommittee will take
place on June 13, 2018. The agenda will include a proposed Brookline Early Education
program (BEEP) tuition increase, outline of the FY 2020 Budget preparation and
calendar, and a proposed school lunch price increase.
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b. Capital Improvements
Ms. Charlupski reported that the next meeting of the Capital Improvements
Subcommittee will take place on June 12, 2018. The agenda will include updates on
2018 summer building projects, the Building Committee, Coolidge Corner School
opening, status of the Devotion Plaque, and the parking plan meeting with the
Transportation Board. The Coolidge Corner School contractors anticipate a Temporary
Certificate of Occupancy by July 31, 2018. Only one bid was submitted for the Driscoll
HVAC project. The project will be rebid later in the year. The Town is negotiating a
contract for Construction Manager at Risk services for the Brookline High School
project.
c. Curriculum
Ms. Scotto reported that the next meeting of the Curriculum Subcommittee will
take place on June 14, 2018. The agenda will include the Brookline High School
Competency Determination Report, a Math Program Review Mini Report, and a
Curriculum Coordinator presentation on School Year 2018 work.
d. Government Relations
Ms. Charlupski provided an update on the State budget.
e. Policy Review
Mr. Glover reported that the Policy Review Subcommittee met on June 6, 2018.
The agenda included discussion of the proposed Public Schools of Brookline (PSB) Meal
Charge Policy (1st Reading on June 19, 2018), proposed regulatory corrections to the PSB
Wellness Policy (vote on June 19, 2019), the proposed PSB Discipline Policy, and the
proposed PSB Policy on Home Instruction.
f. Additional Liaisons and Updates
There were no additional reports.
7.

NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business to discuss.

8.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Pollak adjourned the meeting at 10:00 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Robin E. Coyne, Executive Assistant
Brookline School Committee

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF BROOKLINE
PSB Family and Staff Feedback Survey Results
School Year 2017-18
June 7, 2018

1

Overview
Survey Types
●
●
●

School staff: teachers and school based employees
District staff: Principals, Vice Principals, and district staff (including curriculum coordinators, department
staff, and Senior Leadership)
Families

Purpose and Use
●
●
●

To gather feedback from our most important stakeholder groups.
Reflection (at the school and system level) on areas of strength and areas for improvement.
Schools can use results when developing their School Improvement Plans for upcoming year.

Administration Details
●
●
●
●
●

Contracted with Panorama Education
Online survey
Responses are anonymous
Translations available for families who request them
Available during a three week window in the Winter 2018*

*The family and staff survey ran between Tuesday, February 27 and Friday, March 23rd. During this time there were numerous budget presentations/conversations with staff and families.

2

How Survey Responses are Scored
Survey Categories
●

●

Each survey item is linked to a topic area.
○
School staff survey: 9
○
District staff: 2
○
Families: 5-6
Results are shared by topic area (summary) and by item (individual questions)

Percent Favorable (%)
●
●
●

Summary and individual item results are reported as % favorable.
Indicates that percentage of respondents who answered positively to a question (a 4 or 5 on a five-point
scale)
Example: “To what extent does this school have a strong sense of community?”
○
Extremely strong
○
Quite strong
○
Somewhat strong
○
A little bit strong
○
Not at all strong

3

*Blue text indicates answer choices that are considered favorable

Response Rates - Family and Staff

4

Response Rates

Staff

Invited to Participate
(#)

Responded
(#)

Response Rate
(%)

Change from
2017
(%)

1,375 school-based
106 central administration

916

62%

+4%

School based range:
49%-78%
Family

12,118 individuals
~5,122 households

2,397

20%

-6%

School based range:
16%-25%

●
●

Response rates for the 2018 staff and family survey are high enough to deem results valid.
Rates for the staff survey increased while rates for the family survey decreased compared
to the 2017 administration.

5

Staff Survey Topic Level Results

6

School Staff: Overall Results by Topic
% Favorable
(4 or 5 on five-point scale)

Results are ordered by percent favorable
for K-8 schools.

Change from 2017
(% points)

BEEP

K-8

BHS

BEEP

K-8

BHS

Educating All Students

82%

69%

74%

+3%

-4%

0

Staff-Family Relationships

94%

68%

62%

+12%

-5%

-3%

Teaching Efficacy

93%

61%

63%

+3%

-4%

-6%

School Climate

84%

60%

68%

+3%

-4%

-2%

Staff-Leadership Relationships

77%

58%

69%

+8%

-5%

-6%

District Climate

65%

44%

54%

+7%

-1%

-1%

School Leadership

67%

43%

59%

+11%

-9%

-4%

Professional Learning

57%

35%

31%

+4%

-3%

-8%

Feedback

71%

21%

30%

+15%

-1%

-2%

7

District Staff: Overall Results by Topic
Results below are responses from staff who
work in a District role. This can include Deputy
Superintendents, Principals, Vice Principals,
Curriculum Coordinators, Directors/Managers,
Clerks/Secretaries, etc.
% Favorable
(4 or 5 on five-point scale)

Change from 2017
(% points)

District Office Staff Questions*

60%

+1%

District Climate**

39%

-8%

*Questions based primarily on engagement, relationship with colleagues, relationship with supervisor, and professional development
**Five questions based on the experiences staff have with district leaders and the overall working environment. Each staff member (regardless of location)
receives these questions.
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Family Survey Topic Level Results

9

Family: Overall Results by Topic
Results are ordered by percent favorable
for K-8 schools.

% Favorable

Change from 2017

(4 or 5 on five-point scale)

(% points)

BEEP

K-8

BHS

BEEP

K-8

BHS

School Climate

89%

71%

70%

+1%

-1%

+1%

School Fit

95%

66%

64%

+1%

-2%

0%

District Climate

70%

60%

63%

+1%

+4%

+6%

Communications

93%

57%

72%

+2%

+13%

+11%

--

57%

53%

--

-4%

-1%

80%

44%

30%

+3%

+3%

+2%

School Safety
Family Engagement

10

Overview of results by school:
BHS
K-8
BEEP

11

BHS Staff Results
Area of Strength:

Area for Improvement:

Staff Leadership Relationships

Professional Learning

31%

69%
*Increased 29% since 2016 from 40% favorable

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

How respectful are this school’s leaders towards
you?
To what extent do you feel supported by this
school’s leaders?
How much trust exists between school leaders
and staff?

*Increased 3% since 2016 from 28% favorable

Sample of questions:
●

●
●

How valuable are the professional development
opportunities that are organized by this school
and/or BHS departments?
At this school, to what extent are your ideas and
suggestions for improvement encouraged?
How often do your professional development
opportunities help you explore new ideas?

12

BHS Family Results
Area of Strength:

Area for Improvement:

School Climate

School Safety

53%

70%
*Increased 6% since 2016 from 64% favorable

Sample of questions:
●
●
●
●

To what extent do you think students enjoy going
to BHS?
How strong is BHS’ sense of community?
How positive is the culture of BHS?
To what extent is your child engaged in
appropriately challenging levels of academics at
BHS?

*Decreased 1% since 2017 from 54% favorable

Questions:
●
●

If a student is bullied at BHS, how easy it is for a
child to get help from an adult?
How likely is it that someone from BHS will bully
your child online?
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K-8 Staff Results
Area of Strength:

Area for Improvement:

Teaching Efficacy

Feedback

21%

61%
*Decreased 8% since 2016 from 69% favorable

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

How confident are you that you can meet the
learning needs of students with disabilities?
How effective do you think you are at managing
particularly disruptive classes?
How confident are you that you can engage
students who typically are not motivated?

*Decreased 10% since 2016 from 31% favorable

Sample of questions:
●

●
●

At your school, how thorough is the feedback you
receive in covering all aspects of your role as a
teacher?
How often do you receive (formal or informal)
feedback on your teaching?
How much do you learn from the teacher
evaluation processes at your school?
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K-8 Family Results
Area of Strength:

Area for Improvement:

School Climate

Communications

57%

71%
*Increased 0% since 2016 from 71% favorable

Sample of questions:
●
●
●
●

To what extent do you think that students enjoy
going to this school?
How strong is this school’s sense of community?
How positive is the culture of this school?
To what extent does this school address matters
related to students’ race/ethnicity?

*Increased 3% since 2016 from 54% favorable

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

How clearly do this school’s leaders identify their
goals for the school?
How timely is the feedback that teachers at this
school provide to students about their learning?
To what extent do you know how your child is
doing in school before you receive his or her report
card or progress report?
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BEEP Staff Results
Area of Strength:

Area for Improvement:

School Climate

Professional Learning

84%

57%

*Increased 14% since 2016 from 70% favorable

*Increased 14% since 2016 from 43% favorable

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

To what extent is there a culture of collaboration
among educators in their school?
How respectful are the relationships between staff
and students at this school?
Overall, how positive is the working environment at
this school?

Sample of questions:
●

●
●

How valuable are the professional development
opportunities that are organized by this school
and/or BHS departments?
At this school, to what extent are your ideas and
suggestions for improvement encouraged?
How often do your professional development
opportunities help you explore new ideas?
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BEEP Family Results
Area of Strength:

Area for Improvement:

School Fit

Family Engagement

80%

95%
*Increased 4% since 2016 from 91% favorable

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

To what extent does your child feel a sense of
belonging in the BEEP program?
How well do you feel that BEEP is preparing your
child for kindergarten?
To what extent are your child’s individual learning
needs met in the BEEP program?

*Increased 6% since 2016 from 74% favorable

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

In the past year, how often have your visited your
child’s school?
How easy is it to talk or meet with your child’s
teachers at BEEP?
How accessible is BEEP’s administrative team?
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Area for District Improvement
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District Climate
District Staff:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

How helpful are district leaders in providing the support you need to do your job well?
To what extent do you trust the district leaders to do what they say they will do?
How successful are district leaders in communicating important information to staff?

19

Focus on: Communications

●
●

●

Based on 94 responses
Only 25% of district staff report that
district leaders communicate important
information quite or highly successfully
Decrease of 4 percentage points since
2017 (29%), and 3 percentage points
since 2016 (28%)

20

Next Steps for District Leaders
●

Senior Leadership reviewed district staff results (multiple choice and open response)

●

Selected Communications as a focus area

●

Each member of Senior Leadership is spending the week of June 4 having open/honest
discussions with their managers asking questions about communication such as:
○ What do you think Senior Leadership did/didn’t do this year to warrant these results?
○ What can we do differently to communicate better?

●

Each manager then will have the same conversation with their staff

●

Senior Leadership will take all the information and determine how they will improve systems of
communication for next year
21

Areas for School Improvement
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Next Steps for School Leaders
●

Each school leader met one on one with Superintendent Bott to review their family
and staff survey results

●

Each principal has selected a focus area based on those results

●

Principals will investigate further with their staff to get a better understanding of the
focus area and how to improve it

●

Principals are either working with staff this spring or prior to the new school year
○

OSP team provided resources to Principals to help with survey review and
action planning
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Focus on: Professional Learning
School Staff:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

At this school, to what extent are your ideas and suggestions for improvement encouraged?
How relevant have your professional development opportunities been to the content that you teach?
How valuable are the professional development opportunities that are organized by district staff?
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Professional Learning Continued

●
●

●

Based on 822 responses
Only 34% of school staff report that
professional development organized by
the school is quite to extremely valuable
Decrease of 2 percentage points since
2017 (36%) and 0 percentage points since
2016 (34%)
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Focus on: Feedback
School Staff:

Questions:
●
●
●
●

How much do you learn from the teacher evaluation processes at your school?
How useful do you find the feedback you receive on your teaching?
At your school, how thorough is the feedback you receiving in covering all aspects of your role as a teacher?
How often do you receive (formal or informal) feedback?
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Feedback Continued

●
●

●

Based on 822 responses
Only 19% of school staff report that they
receive feedback (formal or informal)
monthly or weekly
Decrease of 1 percentage points since
2017 (20%) and 2 percentage points since
2016 (21%)
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School and District Staff Survey:
Additional Area of Interest
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District Climate - Difference between School and District Staff Results
School and district staff are asked the same five questions about district climate:

School Staff:

District Staff:

48%

39%

Questions:
●
●
●
●
●

At work I have the opportunity to do what I do best every day.
How helpful are district leaders in providing the support you need to do your job well?
How successful are district leaders in communicating important information to staff?
To what extent do you trust the district leaders to do what they say they will do?
Overall, how positive is the working environment in the district as a whole?

QUESTION: How helpful are district leaders in
providing the support you need to do your job
well?
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QUESTION: Overall, how positive is the working
environment in the district as a whole?

School Staff:

School Staff:

District Staff:

District Staff:

30

Questions?
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APPENDIX
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Family Survey Results:
BEEP

33

BEEP Family Survey - Overall Results by Topic
Communications

District Climate

School Climate

School Fit

Family
Engagement
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AREA OF STRENGTH: School Fit
BEEP Family
Responses:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

To what extent does your child feel a sense of belonging in the BEEP program?
How effectively does BEEP’s inclusive model meet your child’s needs?
Given your child’s cultural background, how good a fit is the BEEP program?
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AREA OF STRENGTH: School Fit
QUESTION: To what extent does your child feel a sense of belonging in the BEEP program?

BEEP
Families:

96% of BEEP families report their child feels a sense of belonging in the BEEP program.
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: District Climate
QUESTION: How familiar are you with the Public School of Brookline’s four district-wide goals?

BEEP
Families:

Only 20% of BEEP families report they are quite or very familiar with the Public School of
Brookline’s four district-wide goals.
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Family Survey Results:
K-8

38

K-8 Family Survey - Overall Results by Topic
Communications

District Climate

Family
Engagement

School Climate

School Fit

School Safety
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Communications
K-8 Family
Responses:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●
●

How clearly do this school’s leaders identify their goals for the school?
How effectively do this school’s leaders communicate important information to families?
How timely is the feedback that teachers at this school provide to students about their learning?
To what extent do you use the Parent Portal to access information about your child’s progress?
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Communications
QUESTION: To what extent do you use the Parent Portal to access information about your child’s
academic progress?

K-8 Families:

50% of K-8 families indicate they use the Parent Portal often or sometimes compared to 24% in
2017 and 18% in 2016.
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: School Safety
K-8 Family
Responses:

Sample of questions:
●
●

If a student is bullied at this school, how easy is it for a child to get help from an adult?
How likely is it that someone from this school will bully your child online?
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: School Safety
QUESTION: If a student is bullied at this school, how easy is it for a child to get help from an adult?

K-8 Families:

Only 60% of K-8 families believe it is quite or extremely easy for a child to get help from
an adult at their school if a student is bullied.
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Family Survey Results:
High School
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BHS Family Survey - Overall Results by Topic
Communications

School Climate

District Climate

Family
Engagement

School Fit

School Safety
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Communications
BHS Family
Responses:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●
●

How clearly do BHS’ leaders identify their goals for the school?
How timely is the feedback that teachers provide to students about their performance and grades?
To what extent does your child know how they are doing in class before they receive their report card?
How effectively do BHS school leaders communicate important information to parents/guardians?
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Communications
QUESTION: How effectively do BHS school leaders communicate important information to
parents/guardians?

BHS
Families:

77% of BHS families report BHS school leaders communicate important information quite to
extremely effectively.
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Family Engagement
BHS Family
Responses:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

To what extent are parents/guardians given opportunities to be meaningfully involved at BHS?
How involved have you been with parent groups at BHS?
In the past year, how often have you attended performances, events, and/or activities at BHS?
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Family Engagement
QUESTION: How involved have you been with parent groups at BHS?

BHS
Families:

Only 12% of BHS families indicate they have been quite or extremely involved with parent groups at
BHS.
When we ask BHS families to what extent are they given meaningful opportunities to be involved at
BHS, they respond 57% favorably.
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School Staff Survey Results:
Highlights
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Educating All Students
School Staff:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●
●

To what extent do you feel capable of interacting with students at this school who are from a different racial and/or
cultural background from your own?
When an issue of diversity arises in your class, to what extent do you feel capable of addressing the situation?
To what extent do you feel capable of incorporating material about people from different racial or cultural backgrounds
into your curriculum?
To what extent do you feel capable of having conversations about race with your students?
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Educating All Students
QUESTION: To what extent do you feel capable of interacting with students at this school who
are from a different racial and/or cultural background from your own?

School Staff:

86% of school staff report that they are quite to extremely capable of interacting with
students who are from a different racial and/or cultural background from their own.
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Educating All Students
QUESTION: When an issue of diversity arises in your class, to what extent do you feel capable of
addressing the situation?
School Staff:

70% of school staff feel quite to extremely capable of addressing the situation when an issue
of diversity arises in their class.
53

Decrease in 7 percentage points from 2017 and 4 percentage points from 2016.

AREA OF STRENGTH: Staff/Family Relationships
School Staff:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●

To what extent are parents/guardians given opportunities to be meaningfully involved at this school?
How successful is this school in communicating with students’ families?
At this school, how respectful are the parents towards you?
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Staff/Family Relationships
QUESTION: At this school, how respectful are the parents towards you?

School Staff:

77% of school staff report parents are quite to extremely respectful towards them.
Decrease in 3 percentage points from 2017, but an increase of 1 percentage point from 2016.
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AREA OF STRENGTH: Staff/Family Relationships
QUESTION: How successful is this school in communicating with students’ families?
School Staff:

67% of school staff report their school is successful in communicating with students’ families.
Decrease in 3 percentage points from 2017 and 4 percentage points from 2016.
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School Staff Survey Results:
Areas for Improvement
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Feedback & Evaluation
School Staff:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●
●

How much do you learn from the teacher evaluation processes at your school?
How useful do you find the feedback you receive on your teaching?
At your school, how thorough is the feedback you receive in covering all aspects of your role as a teacher?
How often do you receive feedback on your teaching?
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Feedback & Evaluation
QUESTION: How often do you receive (formal or informal) feedback on your teaching?
School Staff:

Only 19% of teachers report they received feedback on their teaching on a monthly basis or more.
Decrease in 1 percentage point from 2017 and 2 percentage points from 2016.
Changed the language of this question from 2017 to allow for more clarity on what feedback can be (formal
or informal) and how often it can be received (i.e. changed answer choice “Frequently” to “Monthly”).
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Feedback & Evaluation
QUESTION: How much do you learn from the teacher evaluation processes at your school?
School Staff:

Only 21% of school staff report learning quite a bit to a tremendous amount from the teacher evaluation
process at their school.
Decrease in 0 percentage points from 2017 and 3 percentage points from 2016.
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Professional Learning
School Staff:

Sample of questions:
●
●
●
●
●

How often do your professional development opportunities help you explore new ideas?
At this school, to what extent are your ideas and suggestions for improvement encouraged?
How valuable are the professional development opportunities that are organized by this school (or, for BHS teachers,
department)?
How valuable are the professional development opportunities that are organized by district staff?
How relevant have your professional development opportunities been to the content that you teach?
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Professional Learning
QUESTION: How valuable are the professional development opportunities that are organized by
this school (or, for BHS teachers, department)?

School Staff:

Only 34% of school staff report professional development organized by the school has been
valuable to them.
Results for this question have been similar since 2016.
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Professional Learning
QUESTION: How valuable are the professional development opportunities that are organized by
district staff?
School Staff:

Only 31% of school staff report professional development organized by the district has been
valuable to them.
Results for this question have been similar since 2016.
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School Staff Survey:
Additional Areas of Interest
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Teachers feel trusted to teach in the way they think is best, feel respected by their leader, but then report less
trust exists between school leaders and staff.

65
*Note: Questions come from the Staff-Leadership Relationships and School
Climate topic area.

Teachers report a positive culture of the school, but do not believe they are given input when important decisions
need to be made.

66
*Note: Questions come from the School Leadership topic area.

District Staff Climate Results:
Highlights
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Climate
District Office
Staff - POSITIVE GROWTH
QUESTION: How often do you receive feedback from your supervisor on your work?
District Staff:

District staff report an increase on feedback from their supervisor on their work -- an increase of 11
percentage points from 2017.
Percent favorable in 2016 and 2017 were the same (32%).
Biggest change comes in the answer choice, “Almost all of the time”. In 2017, only 3% (2 respondents)
selected this answer choice.
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DistrictClimate
District
Office Staff - POSITIVE GROWTH
QUESTION: In the last week, have you received recognition or praise for doing good work?
District Staff:

31% of District staff report being recognized or praised for doing good work more than
once in the last week.
Similar to the question on feedback, less respondents selected the “Never” option in 2018
than 2017: 21% in 2017; 12% in 2018
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District Staff Climate Results:
Areas for Improvement
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: District Climate (District Staff)
QUESTION: Overall, how positive is the working environment in the district as a whole?

In 2016, only 27% of respondents reacted favorably to this question which led to a big increase
in 2017 (45%). In 2018, we are closer to the 2016 range.
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AREA FOR IMPROVEMENT: Communications (District Staff)
QUESTIONS:
●
●

How successful are district leaders in communicating important information to staff?
To what extent do you trust the district leaders to do what they say they will do?
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF BROOKLINE
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS 02445
PHONE 617-730-2425
FAX 617-730-2108
ANDREW J.BOTT

MARY ELLEN N. DUNN

SUPERINTENDENT

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
FOR ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

To:
Andrew J. Bott, Superintendent
From: Mary Ellen N. Dunn, Deputy Superintendent for Administration and Finance
CC:
Ben Lummis, Special Assistant for Strategy and Performance
Office of Student Affairs
Principals
International Student Advisor
Date: June 7, 2018
Re:
2018-2019 Tuition Rates for International Students
Please request the School Committee take the following actions as the next step in passing the updated
residency policy.
The Tuition Rate to be charged is as follows:
The recommended tuition and fees for attending the Public Schools of Brookline are as follows: It
covers base educational requirements. The district has also included estimated amounts for every
student requiring tutoring services, meals at school and a notation that there are additional costs to
attend school above the tuition amount.
2016-2017
School Year
Tuition:
Co-Curricular
Tutoring Services
School Lunch
School Breakfast
Total Education Expenses*

$18,546
$3,000
$1,890
$630
$315
$24,381

2017-2018
School Year
$19,809
$3,000
$1,985
$630
$315
$25,739

2018-2019
School Year
$20,632
$3,000
$1,985
$630
$315
$26,562

(Field trips, co-curricular fees)
(pending assessment results)
(per year or $3.50 per day)
(per year or $1.75 per day)

2015
2016
2017
DESE Per Pupil
$17,652
$18,866
$19,649
2.09%
6.88%
4.15%
*Athletics, Field Trips, and other Curriculum based activities are charged through an online payment system as
required by SC Policy. Waiver of any fees are completed through the SC Financial Assistance Policy.

International families in the United States on visas are required to provide their Form I-864, Affidavit of
Support by all individuals seeking admission. This means that no students who are in the United States on
any type of visa are eligible for any financial assistance provided by Town.
“The purpose of the form is to show that you have the financial means to live in the United States
without needing welfare or financial benefits from the U.S. government. The law requires that
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the sponsor demonstrate that he or she is able to assist you financially. The sponsor must show
that he or she has an annual income of not less than 125 percent of the federal poverty
level. The federal poverty guidelines are set once a year, and can be found on Form I-864P,
Poverty Guidelines.”1
Action Requested:
School Committee approves the 2018-2019 tuition for non-resident students attending the Public
Schools of Brookline as international non-resident students.

Background:
High School:
Due to the proximity of Brookline to the many institutions of higher education, the reputation of the
school district and our English Language Learner services, our enrollment growth has been impacted
by our welcoming of international students and their families. While, it is highly desirable for our
students to have a global education, the physical capacity of our buildings has reached a point
whereby the services need to be significantly scaled back and advertised as such to the international
community.
The Public Schools of Brookline has accepted international students (F1 or F2 visas) under the US
Immigration and Customs Enforcement Student and Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP or SEVIS) at the
High School for many years.2 Due to the growing enrollment at Brookline High School, this program
may require a sunset provision as we are anticipating 2700 high school aged students for a high
school with a capacity of 1800 students in the next five years.
The school district issues the F-1 visa under the SEVP program once all application materials are
received and verified. At no time is a visa granted whereby the student shall be an “unaccompanied
youth” under this program. Host Guardian and other Guardian Contact information shall be
provided. Families are advised that living expenses including food and lodging may be $10,000 to
$20,000 to reside with a host family.
References:
1. US Department of State:
a. Foreign Students in Public Schools: http://travel.state.gov/content/visas/english/studyexchange/student/foreign-students-in-public-schools.html
b. Student Visa (F & M): requirements
http://travel.state.gov/content/visas/english/study-exchange/student.html
2. US Immigration and Customs Enforcement:
a. Student and Exchange Visitor Program: http://www.ice.gov/sevis#
3. Requirements of Schools Seeking F & M Certification: http://www.ice.gov/sevis/schools
International Test of English Proficiency, iTEP: http://www.itepexam.com/itep-slate-englishtest/secondary-level-assessment-test-of-english
4. Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL): http://www.ets.org/toefl
1
2

http://www.uscis.gov/green-card/green-card-processes-and-procedures/public-charge
http://www.ice.gov/sevis#
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BHS Summer School
Teachers

Current
$29.58/hr

Student Aides
Security

$13.71/hr (living wage)
$22.44 per hour

Proposed
$42/hr for 4 hrs tchg + 1 hr
prep
$13.98/hr (living wage + 2%)
$22.89

BHS Calculus Project
Teachers
Peer Leaders

Current
$47/hr for 25 hrs per week
$12-$20 per hour

Proposed
$47/hr for 25 hrs per week
$12-$20 per hour

B.E.L.L Project
Teachers

Current
$32/hr for maximum of 88 hours

Proposed
$42/hr for maximum of 88 hours

Summer Programs
ESY & LAUNCH
PSB Special Ed Teachers &
Specialists
Nurses
PSB nonprofessional staff
licensed in teaching/related
services
PSB system wide program aides
PSB aides (ALC, RISE, TLC,
CBC)

Project
Discovery/Achieve/Explore
PSB Teachers

PSB Aides
Discovery Director
Achieve Director
Explore Lead Teacher

Current
$56 per hour for 4.5 hours
teaching + 0.5 prep
$56 per hour
35.70 per hour for 4.5 hours
teaching + 0.5 per hour prep

Proposed
$56 per hour for 4.5 hours
teaching + 0.5 prep
$56 per hour
$42 per hour for 4.5 hours
teaching + 0.5 hour prep

Para Salary Schedule or current rate
Para Salary Schedule or current rate

Current

Proposed

$4240 stipend for
approximately 106 hours ($40
per hour)
$16.04 per hour or per diem (if
returning to program)
$8330
$7550
$7050

$4240 stipend for
approximately 106 hours ($40
per hour)
$16.36 per hour or per diem (if
returning to program)
$8330
$7550
$7050
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